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I. Editorial
As we are progressing towards the end of the construction of
the ELI facilities, we are setting up the team that will support
the transition of ELI towards an integration organization under
the future ELI-ERIC.
The setting-up of the future organization will be a gradual
process. The three ELI pillars will be directly involved in this
effort. Each function of the future ELI-ERIC will be designed
and developed directly with the involvement of representatives
of the three sites working together on integrating. This
approach, which is currently being planned and structured
by the ELI-DC management board, is meant to anticipate as
much as possible the future modus operandi of the ELI-ERIC.
Florian Gliksohn, who is now back at ELI as Associate Director
for the Integrated Organization, will be the main person
responsible for supporting and coordinating these activities.
Carlo Rizzuto
Florian will also take over all management aspects related to
the development of the joint operation and integration of the pillars, including the ELITRANS
project, where he will support Catalin Miron in his role as coordinator.
We all know the capability of Florian and welcome him back on-board!
Negotiations with prospective ELI-ERIC Members are another priority area for the ELI-DC. The
Management Board has decided to strengthening the team with Allen Weeks, who will join the
ELI-DC in November as Associate Director for Members and Stakeholders Relations. Allen has
an impressive track record both in European Infrastructures and the Industry that will certainly
benefit ELI in this critical phase. This activity will take over some of the partnership and outreach
initiatives formerly developed by Catalin Miron, and will be initially focused on setting up the
overall strategy for Membership of ELI-ERIC.
With those two arrivals and the involvement of Annelie Lambert in the legal expertise related to
the setting-up of ELI-ERIC and to the ongoing ELI-DC activities, we have a well-experienced team
to navigate the transition between ELI-DC and ELI-ERIC.
Carlo Rizzuto
Director-General, ELI-DC International Association AISBL
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II. Highlights
2.1 ELI-NP – On the
potential of laser driven
isotope generation
for positron emission
tomography
In SPIE Proceedings Vol. 10239, ELI-NP researchers published a paper on the possibility
of using ions generated in high power laser interactions with solid targets at ELI-NP for the
production of medical isotopes. In the paper,
estimations are given of the resulting proton
beam parameters. Furthermore, the yield of
the main production channel is calculated, taking into account the experimental conditions
available soon at ELI-NP. The obtained results
are compatible with previous studies and will
be verified by experiments foreseen at the future ELI-NP facility in Romania.
Read the article here: http://spie.org/Publications/Proceedings/Paper/10.1117/12.2273769

2.2 ELI-ALPS – Intrinsic
and light-induced
nonadiabatic phenomena
in the NaI molecule

depend on the intensity and the frequency of
the applied laser field as well as on the permanent dipole moments of the molecule.
Read the article here: https://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/pubmed/28489085#

2.3 ELI-Beamlines
– User oriented endstation on VUV pumpprobe magneto-optical
ellipsometry
ELI-Beamlines researchers Shirly Espinoza,
Christopher Brooks and Jakob Andreasson,
together with colleagues from universities in
Germany and Sweden and a German company,
describe the state of the art ellipsometer for
user operations currently being implemented
at ELI-Beamlines in an article in Applied Surface
Science. The ellipsometer enables users to address diagonal and off-diagonal components
of the dielectric tensor within one measurement.
Read the article here: http://www.sciencedirect.
com/science/article/pii/S0169433217303562

A group of Hungarian researchers, one of
whom being affiliated to ELI-ALPS, recently
published a paper in the Physical Chemistry
Chemical Physics journal of the Royal Society
of Chemistry on nonadiabatic effects in the NaI
molecule, which is a strongly coupled diatomic
in field free case.
The obtained results undoubtedly demonstrate that the effects of so-called light-induced avoided crossings and light-induced
conical intersections on the dynamics, strongly

III. ELI
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III. ELI-DC news
3.1 EUCALL completes
Mid Term Review and 2nd
Annual Meeting – ‘Project
has delivered exceptional
results’
By Graham Appleby and Irina Ghinet

In June 2017, the European Cluster of Advanced
Laser Light Sources (EUCALL) completed its
Mid Term Review in Brussels, during which the
EUCALL coordinator team and work package
leaders presented the project’s progress and
achievements to the EU project officer and an
external reviewer.
The review recognized that EUCALL has fully
achieved its objectives and milestones for the
first funding period and is creating a wealth of
advanced results, instruments, and tools. The
review specifically emphasized and supported EUCALL’s compiled spreadsheet of ‘Instrumentation at Advanced Laser Light Sources’,
which contains characteristics of instruments
at synchrotron, FEL and optical laser facilities.
The spreadsheet was described as an ‘invaluable document’, especially when the collected data will be transferred to the public
www.wayforlight.eu database for users of facilities in the EUCALL community to identify
the most suitable instruments/beamlines for a
defined experiment. This will be of particular
benefit to the ELI facilities and for Laserlab Europe, as their instruments will appear on the
database which previously featured just synchrotron and FEL facilities.
Simulate experiments from source to
detector
The development of EUCALL’s SIMEX tool was
also highlighted as a significant result. SIMEX
is a new open-source simulation platform
for users and facility operators to simulate

I-DC news

experiments ‘from source to detector’ at
advanced light sources. It includes software
separately developed and put together in one
package for the simulation of experiments at
the different light sources. SIMEX currently
supports simulations of coherent diffractive
imaging, as well as of imaging and scattering
experiments on laser-excited or compressed
matter – which will be of high importance for
future experiments at ELI. SIMEX is publicly
available for download at www.github.com/
eucall-software/simex_platform.
The reviewer also identified EUCALL’s networking activities around newer concepts and approaches to be of great value for structuring
an emerging community. EUCALL is organizing
one workshop on ‘Biology at Advanced Laser
Light Sources’ (30 November - 1 December
2017 at European XFEL). The focus on biology applications was selected since these are
currently of very high relevance to all of the
participating facilities. The workshop will allow
understanding of what the synergies between
the different sub-groups are, as well as how
to identify and develop them and later to extend these synergies into other communities.
A second workshop on ‘High Impact Science at
Advanced Laser Light Sources’ – to be held at
DESY in April 2018 – will address urgent scientific and societal challenges and how EUCALL’s
facilities could contribute to solving these.
A topic from EUCALL’s high-repetition-rate
sample delivery (HIREP) group deals with
building a network for target delivery at laser facilities, to be discussed at a workshop
at ELI-Beamlines during 28-30 May 2018. Full
details of EUCALL’s upcoming workshops can
be found at www.eucall.eu/events.
Efforts towards standardization
Also within HIREP, an important effort is made
in developing useful tools and methods to unite
the running of solid target based experiments
driven by high-repetition-rate light sources.
For this, the entire life cycle of manufacturing,
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characterizing, transporting and shooting solid targets is addressed. The participants work
on putting together various developments
and solutions ranging from standardization of
sample holders to target positioning system,
imaging and automatic markers identification,
automatic algorithms and EMP tests and mitigation solutions.
Based on these activities, future ideas are
emerging including the usefulness of developing a framework for synchronizing, standardizing and tracing the samples through their
lifetime (manufacturing – characterization –
experiment). This would allow for any sample
following this standardization to be used by
the involved user facilities into their own set-

ups and to benefit from the developed plugins
for easier integration.
Also in June, EUCALL held its 2nd Annual Meeting at ESRF in Grenoble. Sixty-six project participants gathered to present and discuss
the project progress and status. A plenary
session addressed photon beam characteristics and applications of FEL, synchrotron, and
various optical laser driven X-ray beams and
one session was dedicated to discuss possible
collaboration after the EUCALL project ends
in September 2018. In the open discussion
that followed, the participants unanimously
agreed to continue EUCALL’s cooperation in
the future.

EUCALL has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 654220.
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3.2 Introducing Florian
Gliksohn – ‘Making ELI a
joint success’
For many people involved in ELI, Florian Gliksohn
will be a familiar name, since the recently
appointed ELI-DC Associate Director used to
work at ELI in the not-so-distant past. Involved
in the preparatory phase back in 2009-2010, he
took an active part in ELI’s siting negotiations
and the subsequent establishment of the ELIDC. After 3.5 years away from ELI, he is back
with the responsibility of enabling the transition
of the three different pillars into one integrated
European Research Infrastructure Consortium
(ELI-ERIC).

into getting the three pillars up and running
in terms of project teams. The three pillars still
have a lot on their plates, but as ELI is getting
closer to operation, there is strong willingness
to establish the ELI-ERIC and engage into integrating the three pillars into one organization.’
Why did you leave ELI in 2014?
‘Entrepreneurship had always had some appeal
to me and it was the right moment in my life to
gain that experience. Over the last three years,
I co-founded and grew two start-ups, in the
software and e-commerce industries. Together,
they employ over 50 people. The start-up life
is intense, very demanding, but also extremely
enriching. This being said, I truly missed working for science and I have to say that my life
at ELI resembles in many respects the life of
an entrepreneur. It is really all about building
up something new that is meant to make a
change for science in the next 20 to 30 years.
That is a very exciting journey to be a part of.’
What will your main responsibilities be at
ELI?
‘In one sentence: designing and building up
the future ELI-ERIC as an integrated organization in close cooperation with the three ELI
pillars.’

Florian Gliksohn

How do you plan to achieve this?

Welcome back. What struck you most
about the current state of affairs at ELI as
compared to when you left in 2014?

‘At this early stage, I am reconnecting with
all the people in the three host countries
who will be the main players of this integration process. We need to make sure that
together we get to a shared understanding of what the future ELI-ERIC should look
like in a corporate sense. From that, we will
be able to gradually put in place the structures and processes of the future ELI-ERIC.
Other large scale research infrastructures are a
source of inspiration, but frankly, there are not
that many organizations we can compare with.
There are many distributed research infrastructures in Europe, but they are usually much less
integrated than the kind of organization we are
aiming at for ELI. The ELI-ERIC will not be some
sort of central office running the three ELI facilities. The three ELI pillars will actually form
a single organization with a strong corporate

‘Definitely the vast amount of work so many
people have put into it. It is really impressive.
Research infrastructures such as ELI usually
develop over long timeframes, but the face
of ELI has really changed over the past three
years. The buildings now off the ground and
the technology being installed are tangible
signs of that, but I can also see how much the
teams in the three host countries have expanded, structured themselves and gained in terms
of maturity. Not to mention the many international collaborations developing around the
project.
Three years ago, the main focus of ELI was
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identity and the coordinating functions of the
ELI-ERIC will be embedded in the three sites.’
What is your ambition?
‘Making sure ELI turns out to be a success story. This means many things at the same time.
For the international scientific community, ELI
has to become one of the few places to be to
conduct excellent science and ground-breaking experiments. For society, it should be a
sound investment allowing the advancement

of collective knowledge, but also strong socio-economic impacts. For the regions hosting
ELI, the facilities should become the epicenters
of innovation-friendly ecosystems where scientists, students and businesses can easily network and grow their projects and ambitions.
This is our collective ambition at ELI. Building
a professional and efficient organization is a
condition to making it happen. And I will be
fully dedicated to that objective!’

IV. Scientific experiments and
new research possibilities
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IV. Scientific experiments and
new research possibilities

4.1 ELI-Beamlines –
Installation L1 laser
system underway
By Jonathan Tyler Green, Senior Researcher at
ELI-Beamlines

The high repetition rate L1 system is finally
arriving home to the ELI-Beamlines facility
in Dolní Břežany and installation of the laser
system is underway. This is intended to be the
highest repetition rate laser at ELI-Beamlines
with a repetition rate of 1 kHz, target pulse energy of 100 mJ, and pulse duration of 15 fs. The
laser is based on thin disk-pumped picosecond
OPCPA and aims to achieve 100 mJ pulse energy
in 7 stages of amplification. Unlike the HAPLS
laser from Livermore or the 10 PW laser under
construction by the National Energetics and
Ekspla consortium, this beamline is fully de-

signed and developed by ELI-Beamlines staff.
Such a development project has resulted in
many in-house technical solutions (femtosecond-precision laser synchronization, beam
pointing stabilization, laser energy stabilization, all fiber laser pulse conditioning/distribution, et cetera) which can be also applied elsewhere in the facility. Additionally, it has been
an invaluable training ground for students and
early career researchers.
Development of the laser system front end
started in a storage area converted into a
cleanroom near the Czech Institute of Physics
well before the construction of the ELI-Beamlines facility. The target front end performance
of >10 mJ operation at 1 kHz, compressible to
11 fs was achieved in spring 2016 (Batysta et al.
Opt. Express 24, 17843 (2016)).
Development of the high energy thin disk
pump lasers and the pump compressor has
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been proceeding in parallel in a borrowed corner of a HiLASE cleanroom. A 230 mJ, 1 kHz
pump laser provided by Trumpf Scientific Lasers was integrated with a compressor chamber and the laser was compressed in vacuum at
full power to 1.6 ps with excellent beam quality.
While waiting for the laser hall to be ready for
the installation, much of the development time
has been spent on increasing the stability and
reliability of the laser system. As of now, the
lasers are completely remotely controlled and
the warm-up time of the pump lasers has been
eliminated allowing full power, stable operation with pointing control and precision temporal synchronization between pump and signal pulses at the OPCPA crystals within minutes
of startup.
Now that the L1 laser hall is prepared, the installation has begun. All the equipment has
been taken from the front end laboratory and

the tables have been installed in the laser hall.
Packing and moving of the high energy laser
and compressor chamber setup in HiLASE is
proceeding now. Within a few weeks all components of the L1 laser will be in the same
room for the first time.

4.2 ELI-NP – New research
capabilities with the 10 PW
laser beam delivery system
By Dan Stutman, Head of Research Activity 3:
Nuclear Physics Experiments with High Power
Lasers
A main mission at ELI-NP is to offer users
capabilities for new nuclear physics experiments
with high power lasers [1-3]. A laser system
unique in the world, having two synchronizable
10 PW outputs at 1 pulse/minute, two 1 PW
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outputs at 1 Hz, and two 0.1 PW outputs at 10
Hz, is being built by Thales France and nearing
completion. The beams will be transported
to five, heavily shielded experimental areas
or stations, E1, E6, E7, E5, and E4, for nuclear
physics and strong-field QED experiments
with particles up to 40 GeV energy. The
laser system and the experimental areas are
supported by a 150,000 ton concrete ‘optical
table’, which ensures mechanical stability on
the µm scale.
To accompany these capabilities, two new
laser beam delivery systems (LBDS) have
been designed for the 2x10 and 2x1 PW experimental areas. The 2x10 PW LBDS is depicted in Figure 1. It consists of a mirror based
‘switchyard’, which can deliver the two 10 PW
laser beams to any of the three interaction
chambers: E1 for nuclear physics experiments
with solid targets, E6 for strong-field QED experiments with gaseous targets, and E7 for
combined laser-gamma beam experiments
[1-3]. Due to the large diameter of the 10 PW
beams (55 cm hard clip), meter-size mirrors
are needed to steer the beams. High performance mirrors have been specified, to ensure
maximum LBDS reliability and maximum focus ability of the 10 PW beams.

gamma beam

Modular design allows for flexibility
The mirrors and the beams are housed in
standardized vacuum enclosures, connected
by large (800 mm) diameter pipes to prevent
internal reflections. This modular design gives
the flexibility to later expand the 10 PW LBDS
by adding deformable mirrors (DM) and relay
optics for improved focusing to extreme intensity, and circular polarization mirrors or double plasma mirrors for improved ion acceleration. The large (3.75x4m) 10 PW interaction
chambers have also a modular design, which
will enable hosting a large number of focusing
configurations [4]. Most of the LBDS is made
of aluminum, to ensure low nuclear activation.
Portable clean rooms and a system of cranes
will enable safe manipulation of the large and
expensive 10 PW mirrors. Lastly, massive nuclear beam dumps will enable long term operation
with proton beams up to 1 GeV and electron
beams up to 40 GeV.
Another important feature of the ELI-NP 10
PW LBDS will be a very long focal length (30
m) spherical mirror (SM), which will allow laser
wakefield acceleration of electrons with the full
laser energy. The theory and simulations predict that electron bunches with up to 10 GeV
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energy will be produced, opening the way to
unique strong-field QED experiments such as
abundant electron-positron pair production
from the vacuum [2].

4.3 ELI-ALPS – Installation
of the first laser systems

Lastly, another feature of the new 10 PW LBDS
is the addition of a 1 PW/1 Hz probe beam,
which can be delivered to any of the 10 PW experimental stations (Figure 1). The 1 PW beam
will be transported from one of the 1 PW compressors, in order to spare the use of the 10 PW
gratings. This beam will play an important role
in the facility operation. First, it will be used as
a probe beam to drive X-ray and proton backlighters for the diagnostic of the laser-target
interaction [1]. High yield nuclear isomer production can also be driven in this way. In addition, the 1 PW beam will serve for preparatory
experiments at lower power, prior to the full
power experiments. For instance, an ELI-NP 10
PW run campaign would consist of 2/3 of run
time preparatory shots at 1 PW, followed by
1/3 of run time full power shots. Since more
laser operation time will be available at 1 PW
than at 10 PW, this approach maximizes the
number of user experiments which can be performed at a given time.

By Eric Cormier, Bálint Kiss, Dimitris
Charalampidis and Károly Osvay

In summary: the new 10 PW laser beam delivery system at ELI-NP will offer users exciting
capabilities for nuclear physics and strongfield QED experiments with high power lasers.
References
1. F. Negoita et al., Laser driven nuclear physics at ELI–NP, Rom. Rep. Phys., V.68, Supp.
S37–S144 (2016).
2. I.C.E. Turcu et al. High field physics and QED
experiments at ELI-NP, Rom. Rep. Phys. 68,
Supp, S144–S231 (2016).
3. K. Homma et al., Combined laser gamma experiments at ELI-NP, Romanian Reports in Physics, Vol. 68, Supplement,
P. S233-S274 (2016)
4. https://eli-laser.eu/media/1124/elines_
newsletter_02_2016_mar_18.pdf

October 2017 is certainly a month to remember as it has seen the installation of the first
laser systems at ELI-ALPS. In September, MIR,
the high repetition rate Mid-InfraRed laser, has
finally anchored in Szeged, after a long journey
initiated near Nice at the premises of manufacturing company Fastlite. At about the same
time, the second laser system generating THz
pulses for the THz spectroscopy lab designed
and assembled at the University of Pecs, has
arrived and is being installed simultaneously.
Both systems have been developed through a
joint research collaboration between ELI-ALPS
and the developing parties.
Long-wavelength photons
MIR, one of the five major laser systems being
implemented at ELI-ALPS, is a peculiar system
amongst all other high-intensity lasers setting up in the ELI facilities. Although providing
a limited peak power compared to the other
(sub-) PW systems, it stands yet at the stateof-the-art allowing to reach the strong field
regime. The reason simply is that it emits photons with a wavelength at least 3 times longer
than the other systems, and the technology is
not as mature as Titanium or Ytterbium based
laser systems. Hence, the ‘smallest system’ at
ELI-ALPS provides ultrashort few-cycle pulses
at a wavelength tunable between 2.5 µm and
4.0 µm, in the so-called Short Wave Mid Infrared domain. Unfortunately, there are no laser
materials able to amplify intense pulses at these
wavelengths. Thus MIR exploits an alternative
amplification scheme based on non-linear optics referred to as OPCPA. OPCPA is a very attractive technique that has unique advantages
such as the potential to directly amplify spectra supporting few cycles, intrinsic Carrier to
Envelop Phase stabilization, wavelength tunability, access to the visible, near-IR and mid-IR
spectral range and much more.
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The main purpose of this system is to study
strong-field physics at longer wavelengths and
benefit from the various scaling laws of laser
matter interactions, such as the I⋅λ2 dependence of the energy that electrons gain from
the laser field, and of all related quantities of
the interaction. That system would in principle
allow to generate XUV light burst in the water
window, a feature not accessible with the other near-IR systems. Unlike the other systems,
MIR is not meant to provide XUV photons as a
beamline. However, analyzing the spectrum of
the generated light will shed light on the structure and dynamics of the target atom, molecules or solids and this with attosecond time
resolution.
Great adventure
The design and construction of MIR was a
great adventure that ELI-ALPS has shared with
Fastlite, the manufacturer. So many problems
to face, a solution for each and finally the delivery. Bálint Kiss, the MIR Laser Group Leader

will certainly remember these months at Fastlite for the good times and the challenges as
well. ‘It was a fruitful time for me, both from
professional and personal points of view. Being involved in the development of this exceptional laser system with such professional and
friendly colleagues, combined with the amazing costal area of south France – all parts of an
unforgettable and unique experience.’
The installation of the MIR laser is progressing as expected and is almost completed. The
first long term tests show that all of the parameters are within the required specification
range, with special emphasis on stable and reliable operation. Following the site acceptance
test being completed by end of October, the
operation will begin with the first commissioning experiments with groups from CEA and
FORTH, already aiming to generate high-flux
high-energy photons through High Order Harmonic Generation driven by the midIR few cycle
beam.
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V. Portraying colleagues
5.1 Gabriele Maria Grittani,
Junior Researcher at
ELI-Beamlines
After gaining his Master’s degree in Medical
Physics from the University of Pisa in 2013,
Gabriele Maria Grittani (1989), joined ELI-Beamlines in November 2013 as a Junior Researcher
working in the field of laser plasma electron acceleration.

Gabriele Maria Grittani
An Italian medical physicist, ending up
working on advanced lasers in the Czech
Republic. How did that come about?
‘I studied Medical Physics in Pisa when I met
my girlfriend, now wife and mother of our
daughter. She’s Czech, and we decided to
move here. During the time I was working on
my Master’s thesis, I started doing experiments
with my actual group leader, Dr. Tadzio Levato,
who was already involved in the ELI project. So
two days after I gained my Master’s degree, I
moved to the Czech Republic to start working
for the ELI project. Once in Prague, I enrolled to
a PhD course in nuclear sciences and physical
engineering at the Czech Technical University
in Prague. I have been working here with great
pleasure for four years now.’

What are your main responsibilities at
ELI-Beamlines?
‘I work on laser electron acceleration: We
shoot a powerful laser on a target to generate electron beams. Since this process leads
to very high peak currents, between ten to a
hundred times higher than conventional electron beams, laser accelerated electron beams
are very promising for all sorts of new experiments. My job is to develop ideas on how to
use these beams for scientific experiments in
all sorts of fields, and interest potential users
to use our facility. There are many opportunities for medical applications, biomedical research, or even for the military, when it comes
to imaging experiments for example. I try to
come up with new fields our beams can be relevant for, and with ideas for experiments people from those fields have never thought of
before. My job is very diverse and interesting,
and to my great pleasure, has already led to
a patent application being granted for a laser
based radiotherapy device.’
Where do you start with such an
endeavour, when the possibilities are so
extensive?
‘I started with a rather random literature search
for experiments that rely on electron beams,
and went through the parameters needed for
them. Then I made contact with some of the
most advanced laser acceleration groups in
the world, to find out what kinds of proof of
principle experiments they were working on.
Since those labs don’t have a beamline, they
cannot perform the actual experiments themselves, but their results do give an idea of what
should be possible with our facility once it will
be running. And last but not least, I visit many
conferences on radiation to find out what people are using it for. That varies from food sterilisation to the production of radio-isotopes
for medicine. In all of these application fields, I
contemplate whether or not our source could
be attractive. And if the answer is yes, I try to
design an experiment with the researchers.’
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By the end of next year, the beams should
be ready for user experiments. Will that
mean the end of your job?
‘Not at all. As soon as the users will start operation, their feedback will be very useful to
evolve the final part of the beamlines. We now
have one end station with some positioning
technology, but we want to advance that in the
future to make it as user friendly as possible.
And we will keep designing new experiments
and applications into new application fields.’

Sandia National Laboratories in Mexico. Since
July 2016 he has transferred to ELI-NP, to work
on the design of instrumentation and experiments in the High Power Laser Group.

What do you aim to achieve with your
work?
‘I hope I can contribute to making laser acceleration of electrons a success. And I would
like to keep working on designing new devices based on this technology, like the laser
based radiotherapy device we patented. After 15 years of R&D, laser accelerated electron beamlines are maturing into reliable
electron sources. Now we have to make sure
they will be utilised to their full potential.
My aim for the near future is to get a couple of
new devices patented, one of which hopefully
will be used outside of the scientific setting in
about five years.’

5.2 Bogdan Diaconescu,
Senior Researcher at
ELI-NP
After having worked and lived overseas for almost twenty years, Bogdan Diaconescu returned
to Romania to join ELI-NP as a senior researcher
in July 2016. Bogdan gained his MSc in Applied
Nuclear Physics and Engineering from the University of Bucharest, and then moved to the University of New Hampshire to conduct his PhD
research. Afterwards, he worked for three more
years as a researcher at that same university. In
2010, he transferred to the Los Alamos National
Laboratory to work as a Research Associate. Two
years later he acquired the same position at the

Bogdan Diaconescu
How did you hear about ELI-NP?
‘I knew about the project since its very beginning, when people started talking about the
idea of building ELI. Some of my former colleagues have also been involved in the preparatory phase, so I was aware of what was
going on here from an early stage. The main
reason for me to join ELI-NP was because I am
always looking for new challenges in technology development, preferably to enable something which can have a large scientific impact.
I strongly believe that ELI-NP will foster very
good science and will pave the road for laser
based particle acceleration. It is very exciting to
be a part of this endeavor.’
What are your main tasks at the facility?
‘During my career, I have been working on
many different subjects. I started as a nuclear physicist, and over the years, moved more
towards instrumentation development, for example for new applications in the field of nanotechnology. My current job at ELI is focused on
integrating the laser systems, and designing
experiments and instruments within the High
Power Laser Group. This job nicely combines a
lot of the knowledge and experience I gained
in my previous positions.’
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Will you also be conducting your own
research at the facility?
‘At the moment, we are primarily focused on
the implementation of the laser beam transport for the 10 PW laser beam, and on the design of the interfaces between the experiments
and the laser system. Our first priority now is
to ensure the laser beam delivery to the target
rooms. Later on, I hope to be able to conduct
some experiments on nuclear reactions with
the secondary beams. For example, I would like
to look into an electronic type of fusion, which
is relevant for the world economy. But a topic
like electron acceleration and its application in
materials also has my interest.’
What is the main challenge for you at the
moment?

5.3 Viktor Chikán, Group
Leader Terahertz Reaction
Control Group at ELI-ALPS
Chemist Viktor Chikán (1972) has held different
positions at the American Kansas State University since 2005: First as an Assistant Professor,
and since 2011 as an Associate Professor in
Chemistry. He holds an MSc in Organic Chemistry from the University of Szeged in Hungary,
and a PhD in Physical Chemistry from Kansas
State University. From 2003 to 2005, he did
a postdoc in Berkeley, at the University of
California. Since 2016, he is also heading the
Terahertz Reaction Control Group at ELI-ALPS.

‘Of course, ELI as a whole is busy with the acquisition of new experiments and the attraction
of users. On the technical side, the challenge
for our group is to supply equipment which is
able to deal with the high power laser. Some
of the envisioned experiments require new instrumentation. That can be either conceptually
new, or expanding the performance of existing
machines. Think for example of high energy
detectors, which at ELI should be operating out
of the communality.’
You have been working at ELI for a little
over a year now. How do you like it?
‘There is a lot of interest in this project, also
from the groups I am still affiliated with in the
US and Mexico. And that is good: We are working towards becoming an international user’s
facility, so we are investing time and efforts
into reaching out to the scientific community.
For most people, ELI represents a new location
on the scientific map. For me, it is nice to be
back again in the place where I started my scientific career. I like the people here, and the
atmosphere at the facility is exciting, though
sometimes hectic. It is very nice to have the
chance to contribute to such a large scale international scientific project.’

Viktor Chikán
How did you get involved in ELI-ALPS?
‘My parents live about thirty miles away from
the ELI-ALPS facility, so I am in a rather unique
position. When I took a sabbatical in 2011, I
wanted to go close to their place, and I decided to go to the University of Szeged. Several
years before, I had met Károly Osvay at one of
my visits to Szeged. During my stay in 2011, I
discussed with him the possibilities of what can
be done at ELI.’
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You initiated your current group yourself.
How did that come about?
‘The first time I talked with Károly about the
possibilities of the lasers at ELI-ALPS, I realized
the importance of the characteristics of the lasers and what we could do with them. With my
Kansas research group, we did some research
in the past using terahertz spectroscopy, mainly focused on probing chemical systems. But
with the intensity we can reach at ELI, we can
actually start controlling physical and chemical processes. ELI’s terahertz radiation source
will generate an enormous electric field. In
my presentations, I always use the metaphor
of a lightning bolt, where the electric field can
be few millions Volts per meter. The beam at
ELI-ALPS will generate an electric field several
times stronger than that, during a very short
time. That is huge, and it will be fascinating to
observe how such extreme conditions influence the molecular dynamics.’
What is the aim of your ELI-group?
‘In the chemical field, we want to explore if we
can push chemical reactions in desired directions, by manipulating the potential energy of
photo dissociation processes in the presence
of an extreme electric field. The terahertz radiation can be relatively slow compared to vibrations and electron dynamics of the molecule;
therefore, we can use it to study molecular behavior in a quasi-static electric field. With the
high electric fields we can achieve at ELI-ALPS,
we will enter new regimes. We don’t know what
will happen. This research is about playing with

molecules on a very fundamental level, and it
means working at the frontier of science: that’s
what makes it exciting.’
What is your personal hope for the future?
‘I hope our experiments can help open up a
whole new field of terahertz research, using
high-intensity terahertz pulses to study the
non-linear effects that occur when we stress
electrons in an extreme manner.’
How do you combine your position in the
US with that in Hungary?
‘I travel back and forth regularly. Outside of the
four months a year I have teaching obligations
in the US, thanks to my colleagues at Kansas
State, I am very flexible. And I think the combination of positions is beneficiary for both
institutions: ELI has a lot of technical experience, but is in need of scientific knowledge. At
Kansas State, we have a lot of knowledge, but
not the same level of experimental facilities. I
actively pursue collaboration between the two
locations. Kansas State is a medium-sized university in America, which could welcome some
additional investments in infrastructure. I see
this collaboration with ELI as a unique opportunity to step up the research in Kansas and
provide students with a truly international research experience. As I think the same advantages would apply for any other scientific institution wanting to use the beams at ELI, I hope
in the future many more collaborations will be
set-up around this facility.’
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VI. Apply Now
VI. Apply Now

6.1 ELI-Beamlines
Junior Linux system administrator
The suitable candidate will be responsible for jointly managing the existing High-Performance
Computing (HPC) clusters and associated support infrastructure; jointly setting up a brand
new HPC cluster project from scratch; developing and implementing improvements in current
cluster operation procedures; and jointly developing HPC cluster operations documentation.
https://www.eli-beams.eu/en/about/careers/technical/junior-high-performance-computing-engineer/
Junior researcher positions – Time resolved X-ray science; ultrafast diffraction and
spectroscopy
ELI-Beamlines Research Program 4 develops instruments to probe structure and dynamics in
crystalline and amorphous samples, including liquids, using time resolved X-ray scattering and
diffraction as well as absorption and emission spectroscopy techniques. This research will be
done using a laser driven, short pulse, Plasma X-ray Source that delivers femtosecond hard
X-ray pulses at a repetition rate of 1 kHz. The group is now looking for two junior researchers/
postdocs with complementary profiles in X-ray diffraction and spectroscopy. Suitable applicants
must be intrigued by the opportunity to build the state-of-the-art instrument they will use in
their research.
https://www.eli-beams.eu/en/about/careers/scientific/junior-researcher-time-resolved-x-rayscience-rp4/
Experimental Installation Engineer
For the ELI-Beamlines experimental team, there is a job opening for an experimental installation
engineer. The candidates are supposed to work predominantly on the following topics: Cooperation with system engineering team, technical team and building team within the implementation of
electron acceleration beamline; and setting up mechanical, electrical and control/data acquisition
systems.
https://www.eli-beams.eu/en/about/careers/scientific/experimental-installation-engineer/

More information can be found on the ELI-Beamlines website here:
https://www.eli-beams.eu/en/about/careers/
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6.2 ELI-ALPS
Research Fellow Terahertz Sources and Applications Group
The applicant will join the Terahertz Sources and Applications Group within the Particle and Terahertz Sources Division. He or she will contribute to the implementation and further development
of the research program outlined in the Scientific Case of ELI-ALPS, specifically the development and application of advanced terahertz (THz) spectroscopic techniques and intense pulsed
THz sources. This work will include THz nonlinear spectroscopic studies, spectrally resolved
THz imaging, and applications using extremely intense THz pulses. The applicant will interact
and carry out joint research with internal and external collaboration partners and facility users
http://www.eli-alps.hu/sites/default/files/allashirdetesek/eli-alps_PaTHz_Terahertz_20161213.pdf
Research Fellow Electron Acceleration Group
The applicant will be assigned to the Electron Acceleration Group of the Particle and THz
Sources Division. The Group’s duties mainly consist of developing and implementing the laser driven electron acceleration programme at ELI-ALPS, whereby acceleration will be
achieved through the Laser Wakefield Acceleration mechanism (LWFA). The applicant is expected to assist in the development of the LWFA electron beamlines and their applications through precursor experiments on LWFA in partner laboratories; design/development
of instrumentation/diagnostics with their respective control software, relevant to the electron beamline; experimental data analysis; and electron beamline applications’ related tasks.
http://www.eli-hu.hu/sites/default/files/allashirdetesek/eli-alps_PaTHz_Terahertz_20161213.pdf
Research Fellow Ion Acceleration Group
The applicant will join the Secondary Sources Ion Acceleration and Applications Group within the
Particle Acceleration and Terahertz Sources Division. The main objectives of the group are to develop,
prepare and install the laser-driven ion beamline that is foreseen to be implemented within ELI in the
near future; perform research on laser-driven ion acceleration and applications (including related
diagnostics), with particular emphasis on experimental research; develop innovative applications
that can be obtained with these beamlines; promote and disseminate the results of the group on
conferences and workshops; and write publications or scientific articles. The applicant will interact
and carry out joint research with our internal and external collaboration partners and facility users.
http://www.eli-hu.hu/sites/default/files/allashirdetesek/eli-alps_PaTHz_Terahertz_20161213.pdf
More information can be found on the ELI-ALPS website here:
http://www.eli-hu.hu/?q=en/jobs
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6.3 ELI-NP
Laser Engineer/Physicist for 10 PW Lasers
During the implementation phase, laser engineers/physicists will participate in all activities of
factory testing, installation and commissioning of the HPLS (High Power Laser System) and
LBTS (Laser Beam Transport System). They will participate in all training activities provided by
the HPLS and LBTS suppliers related to laser systems. During the operational phase, the laser engineers/physicists will ensure the smooth operation of the HPLS and LBTS, and they will
play an active role in the design and implementation of the planned upgrades of the HPLS.
Main tasks: Participate in all activities related to installation, testing and commissioning of the
high power laser systems (HPLS and LBTS); Actively participate in the development activities
related to laser systems; Provide technical support for high power laser related experiments.
http://www.eli-np.ro/jobs2017/profiles/RA%201_Laser%20Engineer_10PW.pdf
Junior Researcher in Experimental Plasma Physics with High Power Lasers
The Junior Researcher will perform scientific experiments and technological developments in
all the scientific directions of Research Activity 3, participate in scientific working groups, assist
the research of postdoctoral researchers and PhD students, and participate in the implementation of the scientific aims of Research Activity 3. Personal research and collaboration initiative
will be encouraged.
http://www.eli-np.ro/jobs2017/profiles/RA%203_Junior_Researcher_Plasma_Physics.pdf
Junior Researcher High Power Laser System
Junior Researchers will ensure part of the scientific expertise needed in the operation and development of the experiments of ELI-NP, pursuing their activity in working groups led by Senior
Researchers, while the personal research and collaboration initiative will be encouraged. Their
main responsibilities are: to operate and maintain the ELI-NP high power laser system (HPLS) and
laser beam transport system (LBTS), to participate in research activities led by Senior Researchers
and take part in the definition and development of the ELI-NP experimental areas. Main tasks:
Performing the specific tasks within the Research Activity led by a Senior Researcher; Assistance
in the installation of the ELI-NP HPLS and LBTS; Commissioning of the ELI-NP HPLS and LBTS;
Operation and maintenance of the ELI-NP HPLS and LBTS; Support for experimental groups.
http://www.eli-np.ro/jobs2017/profiles/RA%201_Junior%20Researcher.pdf
More information can be found on the ELI-NP website here:
http://www.eli-np.ro/jobs.php

VII. Events
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VII. Events
Past events:

7.1 ELI Summer School (ELISS 2017)

27 August - 1 September, Cheile Gradistei, Romania
The 2nd Edition of the ELI Summer School, hosted by ELI-NP, was held in a very beautiful mountain landscape. The organizers had prepared the event in its smallest details, starting with proper
accommodation, succession of presentations of the invited lecturers, preparation and dissemination of the promotional and informative materials, and so on. The result of these concerted
efforts was a very pleasant work atmosphere, both lecturers and students being permanently engaged in constructive dialogues. An extremely interesting and lucrative moment was the poster
session, during which the students demonstrated their extraordinary training and high abilities
in their field.
Very welcomed was the initiative to introduce the students to the history of Romania by organizing a wonderful excursion to the Bran Castle and Rasnov Fortress, and to offer the audience
a conference and book launch, as well as some wonderful Romanian folk dances on the evening
of August 30th.
The conclusion is that the first two editions of the ELI Summer School stand as a guarantee for a
successful 2018 edition that will be organized by ELI-ALPS in Szeged.
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7.2 European Conference on Surface Science
(ECOSS 2017)
27 August - 1 September 2017, Szeged, Hungary

The 33rd European Conference on Surface Science (ECOSS-33) took place in Szeged, Hungary.
The event provided an excellent opportunity for scientists from all over the world to meet and
discuss the latest advances in surface physics and chemistry and the progress of the surface
science approach of the related innovation fields of heterogeneous catalysis, nanoelectronics,
bio-nanoscience and light-matter nanotechnology.
The event was held at the Congress Centre of the University of Szeged. ELI-ALPS participated
in the conference as an exhibitor, and several colleagues of the facility presented their research
topic at the poster sessions.
On the first day Research Technology Director Prof. Károly Osvay gave a presentation on ‘The ELI
Research Infrastructure and implementation status’ and in the afternoon the colleagues of the
facility provided a guided tour for the potential future users and interested scientists.
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7.3 Talent Academy at ELI-Beamlines

8-10 September 2017, Dolní Břežany, Czech Republic
ELI-Beamlines, HiLASE and the scientific magazine Vesmir organized an educational weekend
camp for a group of 12 secondary students interested in physics on 8-10 September 2017.
Selected based on their merit and motivation out of many applicants, the lucky participants
got privileged access to the facilities of the ELI-Beamlines and HiLASE research centres in Dolní
Břežany (South of Prague) and took part in a programme designed to give them a first practical
experience of the life of a laser scientist.
The task of the group was to develop a liquid filter. This work first involved the design of the filter
box using the AutoCad software application and then the realization of the filter in the chemistry
lab. Students then designed lenses in the optics laboratory and printed them with a 3D printer. A
team of 10 ELI-Beamlines and HiLASE employees who helped them to solve the problems and
answer the questions.
On the final day, they presented their work to a research committee and received their diplomas
from Dr Antonín Fejfar, Deputy Director of the Institute of Physics. He was very pleased to hear
their solutions and offered the students also other ways of closer cooperation.
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Upcoming events:

7.4 International Conference on Extreme Light (ICEL 2017)

6-9 November 2017, Szeged, Hungary

Following-up on the tradition of the ELI-related conferences established a few years ago with
LEI2009 and LEI2011, the International Conference on Extreme Light (ICEL) provides a unique
opportunity to bring together the community of ELI users in the framework of a single scientific
event. This is the second of a regular series of conferences. The first event has been successfully
organized in 2015 in Bucharest, Romania.
ICEL 2017 will take place at the ELI-ALPS facility in Szeged, Hungary. The conference is co-organized
by the Extreme Light Infrastructure - Delivery Consortium (ELI-DC AISBL) and the Attosecond Light
Pulse Source (ELI-ALPS). Presentations will be given by acknowledged scientific experts coming
from all over the world.
Application fields covered:
• Attosecond Physics
• Ultrafast dynamics
• FELs and other advanced accelerator technologies
• Plasma physics
• Nuclear physics
• Materials science
• Biological and medical applications
Instrumentation & Methods covered:
• Novel high-power laser technologies
• Laser-driven secondary radiation sources - from THz to the X-rays
• Laser-based particle (electrons, positrons, ions, neutrons) sources
• High-brightness gamma beams
• Time-resolved methods
• ELI research facilities
For more information and detailed programme, please visit:
https://www.eli-alps.hu/indico/event/12
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7.5 Grand Scientific Opening at ELI-ALPS
9 November 2017, ELI-ALPS, Hungary

We are proud to announce that the first laser systems have arrived to ELI-ALPS, and the first laser
shot will be shot during the upcoming days. After installing and testing the systems, ELI-ALPS
will become partially open for international users in 2018 and will reach its full operation in 2020.
The uniqueness of the facility lies in the unparalleled performance of its laser sources in terms
of photon flux, extreme spectral bandwidths, and sub-light-cycle control of the electromagnetic
field.
To celebrate this special milestone in the history of the Hungarian ELI-pillar, a Scientific Grand
Opening Ceremony will be held on 9 November 2017 in Szeged. At the event acknowledged
scientists of the field will give presentations and scientific talks to introduce the installed laser
systems and the future application possibilities.

7.6 Workshop on Energy for Sustainable Science at
Research Infrastructures
23-24 November 2017, ELI-NP, Romania

Extreme light Infrastructure - Nuclear Physics (ELI-NP), in collaboration with CERN (The European
Organization for Nuclear Research), ERF (The European Association of National Research
Facilities), ESS (The European Spallation Source), and ARIES (The Accelerator Research and Innovation for European Science and Society), will host on 23-24 November 2017, in Magurele,
Romania, the 4th Workshop on Energy for Sustainable Science at Research Infrastructures Facilities.
Volatile energy costs, a tight budget climate and increasing environmental concerns are all inciting large-scale research facilities across the globe to devise mid- and long-term strategies
for sustainable developments at their research infrastructures, including the aim for reliable,
affordable and carbon-neutral energy supplies.
This workshop will bring together international sustainability experts, stakeholders and representatives from research facilities and future research infrastructure projects all over the world.
One of the main goals of this event is to identify the challenges, best practices and policies to
develop and implement sustainable solutions at research infrastructures. This includes the increase of energy efficiencies, energy system optimizations, storage and savings, implementation
and management issues as well as the review of challenges represented by potential future
technological solutions and the tools for effective collaboration.
This workshop is the latest event of the series ‘Energy for Sustainable Science at Research Infrastructures’ that is organized by ERF, CERN, ESS and ARIES, holding biennial workshops at various
places.
For more information, please visit:
http://www.eli-np.ro/4ess/index.php
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Contact
We offer the possibility to register to the ELInes electronic
newsletter distribution via our website.
We would be happy to collect your comments and receive
suggestions for new subjects to be treated by ELInes. You can
contact us via our website and at elines@eli-laser.eu
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